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won’t just be a piece of paper you hang on your wall, but 

a tool to break down walls because as an Autonomous 
University committed to social impact, SUSS offers 
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perspective. 
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make the future you want happen. 
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greater good.

Leading university for social good.
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through applied social sciences.
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LIONEL PAUL DORAI
Bachelor of Communication with
English Language

     Welcome to the 
School of Humanities & Behavioural 
Sciences (SHBS)! At SHBS, you’ll 
find a range of programmes that 
will equip you with new knowledge 
and skills, stretch your intellectual 
ability, and enhance your career 
prospects. We provide a supportive 
and encouraging learning 
environment to help you succeed 
in your studies and develop your 
hidden strengths. We look forward 
to welcoming you on campus!”

Associate Professor 
LUDWIG TAN
Dean
School of Humanities
and Behavioural Sciences

SCHOOL OF
HUMANITIES AND
BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES

The School of Humanities and
Behavioural Sciences provides an
exciting and well-rounded education in
languages, literature, and behavioural
sciences. Our programmes develop
dynamic individuals with the practical
skills and specialised knowledge
needed to excel in their chosen
careers. Graduates can expect to find
employment in the public and civil
services as well as the corporate sector.

A MESSAGE FROM 
THE DEAN

“
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Language is an indispensable part of how we live, work and play. The English language, in 
particular, is not only Singapore’s working language, but also an important global language. This 
degree programme will benefit anyone interested in language, but will be particularly suitable 
for those who use English professionally, such as English teachers, public relations professionals, 
journalists, writers and editors. It will also suit professionals working in a whole host of other areas 
such as business, marketing, administration and the arts.

BA ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 
LITERATURE

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.

        SUSS offered me the open door of a chance to continue 
the journey of learning, with its enriching and stimulating English 
Language and Literature programme. Studying at SUSS has 
redefined me and granted me that valuable and indispensable 
opportunity to recapture my dreams, and lay firm foundations for 
new ones.”

QUEK LI KANG JERROLD
Alumnus

A BA in English will give you a strong foundation in English language and literature, and will 
expand your career options by equipping you with a better working knowledge, understanding and 
appreciation of English. You will sharpen your analytical, writing and communication skills, which 
can be advantageous in many fields. 

A degree in English language and literature will help enhance the careers of professionals who work 
primarily in English or write extensively in English. Our graduates work in a wide variety of of careers 
such as education, publishing, journalism, public relations, marketing, administration and the arts.

Those wishing to further their studies after obtaining the BA degree may consider postgraduate 
studies locally or overseas. Graduates of the English programme have gone on to pursue the Graduate 
Diploma and Master of Arts in Applied Linguistics (TESOL) programme offered at SUSS. They have also 
been accepted into postgraduate programmes in other leading universities, including the National 
University of Singapore, the University of Oxford and Columbia University.

Programme Overview

The BA English Language and Literature programme combines the disciplines 
of language studies and literary studies. The language courses will give you an 
understanding of the language system and broaden your perspective on language 
use and discourse in society, while the literary courses will introduce you to a range of 
literary genres, periods and styles, and teach you to critically analyse and produce texts 
using key concepts and theories. You may opt for a minor in any discipline, such as 
Business, Film Studies, Psychology, Sociology or Translation.

This degree programme will be useful to people working in a variety of fields, particularly those who 
intend to use English professionally. Our graduates work in a wide variety of careers, such as teaching, 
publishing, journalism, public relations, advertising, and marketing.

You may pursue English Language and Literature as a single major or in combination with a minor.

Whom is this for?

Career Prospects

SUSS Core Courses
(Choose 20 cu)

Compulsory Courses 
(Total 30 cu)

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

• Discovering Language
• Analysing Prose: Short Fiction  
 and Essays

• Language and Society
• Understanding Poetry

• English in Singapore
• Singapore Literature

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — 
Society, Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Elective Courses 
(Choose 50 cu)
(at least 10 cu of Level 3 courses)

Level 2

Level 3

• Language Structure: Sentences   
 and Sounds
• Intercultural Communication
• Children’s Literature
• Creative Writing: Prose
• Writing for Strategic 
 Communication
• Writing for Online News

• Literary Stylistics
• Global Englishes
• Analysing Discourse
• Language and Education
• Language in the Workplace
• Language, Technology and  
 Digital Media
• Independent Study in English
• Drama, Theatre and Performance
• Popular Fiction and Culture
• Contemporary Literature
• Feature Writing
• Scriptwriting: Telling a   
 Compelling Story
• Film Adaptations: The Business  
 of Reinterpreting Shakespeare
• Bilingualism, Language and the  
 Brain

“
To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of courses, comprising 
20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor or Free Electives, which are courses 
offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply).

Programme Structure

Minor/Free Electives 
(Choose 30 cu)

Choose from list of minors (30 cu 
each) or Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor 
of General Studies programme 
(course pre-requisites apply). 
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Graduates of the Malay Language and Literature programme will find themselves suited for 
careers in teaching, print and audio media, and translating and interpreting.

Explanatory Notes:
1 Students are to complete a total of 50 cu of compulsory courses from all clusters.
2  Students are to choose and complete a total of 30 cu of elective courses from all clusters, with at least 5 cu made up of Level 3 courses.

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.

BA MALAY LANGUAGE AND 
LITERATURE

The programme curriculum is suitable for Malay language and literature teachers, 
and individuals who are interested in pursuing a degree in the field for personal and 
professional development. This programme has a strong workplace perspective, and 
has been specially crafted to provide students with a good grasp of the linguistics of 
the Malay language within the social context of Singapore and the region. It aims to 
produce graduates who are well versed in applied linguistics and able to teach Malay 
language and literature or work as language professionals.

Programme Overview

This programme exposes students to a range of courses on Malay linguistics, culture, literature, 
grammar and translation. These courses will provide students with an in-depth understanding 
of the Malay world and enable them to apply this knowledge to the teaching profession or other 
fields of applied linguistics such as editing and translating. 

You may pursue Malay Language and Literature as a single major or in combination with a minor.

This programme is open to all Singapore citizens, permanent residents and residents in Singapore 
who are interested in and committed to pursuing a degree in Malay language and literature.

Whom is this for?

Career Prospects

Compulsory Courses 
(Total 50 cu) 1

Elective Courses 
(Choose 30 cu)2

(at least 5 cu of Level 3 courses)

Malay Linguistics and Applied Linguistics Cluster

Malay Linguistics and Applied Linguistics Cluster

Malay Literature and Society Cluster

Malay Literature and Society Cluster

Pedagogy Cluster

Level 1

Level 1

Level 2

Level 2

Level 3

Level 3

Level 2

Level 3

Level 2 Level 3

Level 3

• Introduction to Malay Linguistics
• Introduction to Translation
• Structure of the Malay Language 

• Introduction to Malay Literature
• Malay Civilisation, Philosophy
 and Thought

• Malay Prose and Poetry
• Malay Films
• Islam and the Malays
• Contemporary Singapore 
 Malay Theatre

• Comparative Study of Bahasa   
  Melayu and Bahasa Indonesia

• Malay Grammar

• Malay Phonetics and 
    Phonology
• Topics and Interpretation
• Approaches to Malay Language 
 Research

• 2 Way Translation
• Malay Consecutive Interpretation

• Modern Indonesian 
  Literature  

• Singapore Malay Literature

• Jawi and Malay Literature 
• Classical Malay Literature

• Materials Designing for the
 Malay Language Classroom 
• Testing and Assessment in
 Language Teaching

Programme Structure

To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of courses, 
comprising 20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor or Free Electives, 
which are courses offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply).

SUSS Core Courses
(Choose 20 cu)

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — Society, 
Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Minor/Free Electives 
(Choose 30 cu)

Choose from list of minors (30 cu 
each) or Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor 
of General Studies programme 
(course pre-requisites apply). 
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இளங்கலைப் பட்டக்கல்வியானது, தமிழாசிரியர்கள் மற்றும் தமிழ் ஆர்ைர்கள் தமிழ்்மாழி மற்றும் 
இைக்கியததில தம் அறில் ்ளரததுக்்காள்ளும் ்ல்கயவில உரு்ாக்கப்படடுள்ளது. பா்டததிட்டம், 
சிங்கப்பூர சமூ்க அறி்வியல பல்கலைக்கழ்கம் மற்றும் தமிழ்்ாடடுக ்கல்வியாளர்களின் கூடடு 
முயற்சியால தயாரிக்கப்படடுள்ளது. இது தமிழ்்ாடடில ்கற்பவிக்கப்படும் பா்டததிட்டததிற்கு ்ி்கரானது. 
அதத த்லளயவில சிங்கப்பூர மாண்ர்களின் ததல்லயப் பூரததி ்சய்யும் ்ல்கயவில உள்ளூர, 
மதைசிய, இைஙல்கத தமிழ் இைக்கியங்களும் இலணக்கப்படடுள்ளன. ்மாழி பா்டததிட்டமானது, 
மாண்ர்களின் ் மாழிததிறன்்கலளயும் ் மாழியறில்யும் ் ளரக்க ஏற்புல்டயதாயுள்ளது. இைக்கியப் 
பா்டததிட்டமானது பலத்று ்காை்கட்டததில எழுநத இைக்கிய ்ல்க்கலளப் படிதது இன்புற ஆ்ன 
்சய்்கிறது.

இளங்கலைத தமிழ்்மாழி மற்றும் இைக்கியம்

Our graduates will be able to engage in Tamil language and literature teaching at the pre-primary, 
primary, secondary, and junior college levels. They can also advance their careers in broadcasting 
or in the courts and Parliament as interpreters.

BA TAMIL LANGUAGE AND 
LITERATURE

This programme provides Tamil language teachers and Tamil studies enthusiasts with 
an opportunity to pursue a degree. The programme curriculum is jointly developed by 
the Singapore University of Social Sciences (SUSS) and scholars from Tamil Nadu. This 
programme is similar to that offered in Tamil Nadu, while integrating local content to 
make it more relevant to students in Singapore.

You may pursue Tamil Language and Literature as a single major or in combination with a minor. 

Programme Overview

This programme is meant for anyone with a passion for the Tamil language. It is suitable for 
those who work in Tamil-related areas such as Tamil language teachers, court interpreters, and 
broadcasters, who wish to upgrade their academic qualifications. 

Whom is this for?

Career Prospects

SUSS Core Courses 
(Choose 20 cu) 

Compulsory Courses 
(Total 50 cu) 

Elective Courses
(Choose 30 cu) 
(at least 10 cu of Level 3 courses)

• Modern Tamil Poetry
• Modern Tamil Prose 
• Tamil Phonology
• Tamil Morphophonemics

• இக்காலத் தமிழ் ்விதத          
• இக்காலத் தமிழ் உதைநதை   

• தமிழ் எழுத்தியல்     
• தமிழ்ப் புணரியல்                                               

• மமகாழிமெயர்ப்புக ம்காளத்்ள                  
• மமகாழிமெயர்ப்புப் ெயிற்ி                 
• க்காடெகாடடு மமகாழியியல்                  

• ெயனகாக் மமகாழியியல்  
• தமிழ் யகாப்ெியல்                        
• தமிழ் அணியியல்                                                                                    

• ்காப்ெிய இலக்ியம்                                      
• அற இலக்ியம்                                        

• ெகதி இலக்ியம்                                        
• ்ிறறிலக்ியம்                                              

• ்ங்ச் ம்வவியல் இலக்ியம் - அ்ம்                                      

• ்ங்ச் ம்வவியல் இலக்ியம் – புறம்

• ்றெது எதறகு?

Level 1Level 1

Level 2Level 2

Level 3Level 3

Level 3Level 3

Level 2 Level 2

• Epic Literature 
• Didactical Literature
• Devotional Literature
• Minor Literature

• Sangam Classical Poetry of Love (Agham)
• Sangam Classical Poetry of Heroism & Others 
 (puram) 

• Theory of Translation
• Practice of Translation
• Theoretical Linguistics
• Applied Linguistics
• Tamil Prosody
• Tamil Poetics

• Why Read?

Programme Structure

        My three years at SUSS were very enriching. I took BATL 
and the programme was designed in a way that made it suitable 
for people from different backgrounds who shared a passion for 
the Tamil language with dedication and sincerity to master the 
language both theoretically and practically. The course developed 
me into a confident individual, which helped me in beginning 
my professional career as a Tamil language teacher. I am looking 
forward to meeting the younger generation to cultivate and 
develop their interest in the Tamil language.”

SATHYA ANBUCHEZHIAN
Alumna

“

To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of courses, comprising 
20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor or Free Electives, which are courses 
offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply).

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — Society, 
Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Minor/Free Electives 
(Choose 30 cu)

Choose from list of minors (30 cu 
each) or Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor 
of General Studies programme 
(course pre-requisites apply). 

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.
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Programme Overview

BA TRANSLATION AND 
INTERPRETATION
翻译及传译学士学位

Launched in 2007 as Singapore’s first degree programme in translation and interpretation, 
this programme gives students a unique advantage of gaining access to the best of both 
Chinese- and English-speaking worlds. Combining tertiary education with professional 
training, the programme enables students to achieve a mastery of Chinese and English 
languages and an in-depth understanding of socio-cultural differences. Students will also 
develop expertise in translation and interpretation through practice-oriented coursework 
in translation principles and strategies, cross-linguistic and cross-cultural analysis, 
computer-aided technologies, and domain-specific knowledge (e.g., business, finance,
law, media, technology, international affairs and literature). 

Placing a special emphasis on the role of technology in various aspects of translation and 
interpretation, this programme has state-of-the-art interpretation laboratories and the latest 
translation software. The bilingual, interdisciplinary and professional nature of the programme 
inculcates in its graduates adaptability, open-mindedness and critical thinking, preparing them for 
the rapidly changing world.

You may pursue Translation and Interpretation as a single major or in combination with a minor.

Whom is this for?

This degree programme is suitable for those who wish to facilitate the sharing of ideas across different 
regions and traditions and thus enhance global communication for a peaceful world. It is also useful 
for those who wish to strengthen their bilingual competence in Chinese and English and develop 
intercultural intelligence through professional training in translation and interpretation.

Career Prospects

Graduates majoring in translation have a broad set of transferable skills including advanced bilingual 
literacy and cross-cultural communication, along with their expertise in translation and interpretation. 
Recent graduates have proceeded to careers in management consultancy, advertising and marketing, 
teaching, the media and entertainment, public and social services, international organisations, law 
firms, banking and finance.

Compulsory Courses (Total 30 cu) 

Elective Courses (Choose 50 cu)
(at least 20 cu of Level 3 courses) 

必修课 (共30学分)

选修课 (选50学分)
(至少修读20学分第三级课)

• 中文篇章鉴赏
• 中文文章写作
• 英汉语言对比
• 翻译与社会文化差异
• 汉英翻译基础
• 英汉翻译基础

• 媒体与多媒体翻译
• 口译入门
• 交替传译
• 商贸文件翻译
• 重新定义数码时代的翻译
• 法律文件翻译

• 汉英同声传译
• 英汉同声传译
• 汉英文学作品翻译
• 英汉文学作品翻译
• 财经金融翻译
• 高级翻译专题
• 高级传译专题

第一级

第二级

第三级

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

• Selected Readings in Chinese                          
• Writing in Chinese: Major Genres and Styles
• Contrastive Language Studies: English and  
 Chinese
•  Translation and Socio-Cultural Differences  
•  Fundamentals of Chinese-English Translation  
•  Fundamentals of English-Chinese Translation

• Media/Multimedia Translation                          
• Introduction to Interpretation
• Consecutive Interpretation
•  Translation of Business and Trade Documents 
•  Redefining Translation in the Digital Age
•  Translation of Legal Documents

• Chinese-English Simultaneous Interpretation                          
• English-Chinese Simultaneous Interpretation
• Chinese-English Translation of Literary Works
•  English-Chinese Translation of Literary Works
•  Financial Translation
•  Advanced Topics in Translation
•  Advanced Topics in Interpretation

Programme Structure

           Throughout my studies at SUSS, I had countless opportunities 
to develop both the hard and soft skills through programmes and events. 
Not to mention the unique framework of the University with its integrated 
technology and learning. These attributes were the key reasons that had 
me securing a position at NasDaily. Deepest gratitude to the faculty and 
friends for the support and guidance here for this amazing journey!”

PRISCILLA SOH
Alumna 

“

To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of courses, comprising 
20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor or Free Electives, which are courses 
offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply).

SUSS Core Courses 
(Choose 20 cu) 

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — Society, 
Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Minor/Free Electives 
(Choose 30 cu)

Choose from list of minors (30 cu 
each) or Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor 
of General Studies programme 
(course pre-requisites apply). 

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.
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This programme is suitable for working adults who are already employed in related fields but who 
are looking to add value to their existing knowledge and skills by formalising their expertise which 
would, in turn, create career advancement opportunities for them. 

It is also meant for those in general administrative positions who are looking to acquire new and 
more specific knowledge and skills, and those who wish to work in the communication and media 
industries. 

BACHELOR OF COMMUNICATION

Programme Overview

Communication is a burgeoning industry in Singapore and the region. The need for well-
qualified professionals in the field cannot be over-emphasised. With its strong emphasis 
on the textual, visual and audio elements of communication, the Singapore University 
of Social Sciences (SUSS) Bachelor of Communication programme prepares students to 
perform competently in a variety of sub-fields in the communication industry. 

This programme is ideal for those who are already carrying out communication-related job 
functions in media or other related fields but do not have the necessary tertiary qualifications to 
be considered for promotions or salary increases. It will also meet the needs of those who are 
currently employed in other kinds of work but would like to change career tracks and move into 
the vibrant communication or media-related fields. 

The programme covers subjects ranging from media writing to media management, media 
production, social media and strategic communication. It provides students with the critical 
advantage necessary to achieve their ambitions, whether they are interested in journalism, media 
management, TV, radio, strategic communication, public relations, corporate communication, 
advertising, social media or media production.

You may pursue Communication as a single major or in combination with a minor. 

Whom is this for?

Career Prospects

A communication degree provides diverse opportunities in many fields. The courses in the 
Bachelor of Communication programme will appeal to those interested in careers in public 
relations, corporate communication, strategic communication, TV and print journalism, social 
media, media management, and even hospitality and tourism. The skills developed here will also 
make graduates well-suited to careers in advertising, publishing, and teaching.  

Elective Courses 
(Choose 60 cu)
(at least 20 cu of Level 3 courses)

• Media Relations
• Writing for Strategic Communication
• Writing for Online News
• Creative Advertising and Copywriting
• Creative Communication Strategies
• Research Methods for the Social and 
 Behavioural Sciences
• Statistics and Data Analysis for the Social and  
 Behavioural Sciences
• Cross-Cultural Intelligence at the Workplace

• Public Relations
• Corporate Communication
• Media Management
• Analysis of Issues and Trends in the   
 Communication Industry
• Media Law and Ethics
• Crisis Communication
• Feature Writing
• Multimedia Public Affairs Reporting
•  Strategic Communication
• Strategic Social Media Management
• Communication Campaign Planning
• Brand Management
• Integrated Marketing Communications
• Digital Marketing
• Android Application Development
• iOS Application Development
• Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality

Compulsory Courses 
(Total 20 cu)

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 2

• Principles and Practice of Communication
• Discourse: Critique and Evaluation
• Media Communication in a Changing World

• Visual Texts and Communication

Programme Structure

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.

To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of courses, comprising 
20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor or Free Electives, which are courses 
offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply).

SUSS Core Courses 
(Choose 20 cu) 

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — Society, 
Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Minor/Free Electives 
(Choose 30 cu)

Choose from list of minors (30 cu 
each) or Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor 
of General Studies programme 
(course pre-requisites apply). 
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This programme is for all those who are interested in a career that focuses on the management 
of public safety and security. For those who are already working in related fields, the programme 
adopts a multidisciplinary approach that integrate theories with practical knowledge, and it creates 
an opportunity for career advancements. 

BACHELOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY
AND SECURITY

Programme Overview

Safety and security is a concern for all. From terror attacks to industrial espionage and 
politically motivated cyber-attacks, the world is experiencing multiple security threats that 
are complex and hard to detect and defend. Recognising these challenges, governments 
and businesses agree they need highly-trained professionals to deliver effective security 
outcomes. This programme aims to meet this demand and professionalise the emerging 
field of public safety and security.

This part-time programme provides not only theoretical knowledge but also training in intervention 
strategies in the area of policing, emergency management, investigation, rehabilitation, crime 
reduction and terrorism. The courses are designed with a balance of theory and practice, and 
with emphasis on the development of management, communication and critical thinking skills.

Whom is this for?

Jobs in the fields of public safety and security are diverse and go far beyond front-line, uniform-
wearing, operational positions. They include exciting and engaging jobs in fields such as 
intelligence analysis, policy development, science and technology. Upon successful completion 
of this programme, graduates can look forward to a wide range of meaningful careers in the 
government, business and social service sectors.

Career Prospects

Programme Structure

To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of 
courses, comprising 20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor
in (1) Criminology; (2) Crisis Management; (3) Psychosocial Intervention; (4) Cyber Safety and 
Information Security; or (5) Food Security and Sustainability.

Political and Legal System (15 cu)

Administration and Communication (20 cu)

Public Safety and Security (25 cu)

Research and Application (20 cu)

Minor in Criminology (Total 30 cu)

Level 2 Level 3

Minors (Choose any minor (30 cu each) from the list below)

• Public Safety and Security in  
 Singapore

• Criminological Theories and Intervention
• Policing, Crime and Society
• Green Criminology and Environmental Crime
• Commercial and White-Collar Crime

Compulsory Courses (Total 80 cu)

Level 1

Level 1

Level 2

Level 2

Level 2

Level 2

Level 3

Level 3

Level 3

• Introduction to the Singapore  
 Legal System 
• Crime, Justice, and Punishment 

• Organisational Behaviour in  
 the Technological Era 

SUSS Core Courses 
(Choose 20 cu) 

Choose SUSS Core courses from four 
branches — Society, Capacities, People 
and Engagement.

• Criminal Law in Practice: An   
 Overview

• Media Literacy and 
 Understanding Fake News

• Cybersecurity and Digital   
 Transformation
• Urban Security and Resilience

• Research Methods for the
 Social and Behavioural Sciences 
• Statistics and Data Analysis for 
 the Social and Behavioural 
 Sciences 

• Crisis Communication
• Psychological Perspective to 
 Public Safety

• Countering Violent Extremism 
 in Southeast Asia 
• Transnational Crime and    
 Globalisation 
• Cybercrime

• Integrated Public Safety and   
 Security Management (10 cu)

Compulsory Courses (25 cu)

Free Electives (Choose 5 cu)
Choose from any course offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply). 
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Minor in Crisis Management (Total 30 cu)

Minor in Psychosocial Intervention (Total 30 cu)

Minor in Food Security and Sustainability (Total 30 cu)

Level 2

Level 2

Level 1

Level 3

Level 3

Level 2

• Public Safety and Security in  
 Singapore
• Introduction to Disaster Risk  
 and Resilience 
• Security Operations and   
 Administration

• Public Safety and Security in  
 Singapore
•  Correctional Counselling and  
 Guidance

• Community-Based Approaches  
 to Food Security and 
 Sustainability

• Peacebuilding and Security
• Risk Management in Event Planning

• Desistance from Crime
•  Restorative Justice Principles and Practices
•  Criminological Perspective in Punishment

• Public Safety and Security in  
 Singapore

Compulsory Courses (25 cu)

Compulsory Courses (25 cu)

Compulsory Courses (25 cu)

Free Electives (Choose 5 cu)

Free Electives (Choose 5 cu)

Free Electives (Choose 5 cu)

Choose from any course offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply). 

Choose from any course offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply). 

Choose from any course offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply). 

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.

Level 3

• Global Food Security
• Future of Food and Agriculture
• Food Security, Ethics and Law

21

Minor in Cyber Safety and Information Security (Total 30 cu)

Level 2 Level 3

• Public Safety and Security in 
 Singapore 

• Network Security
• Security Planning for IT Systems  
 and Fintech 
• Information Security Governance
• Cyber Safety and Digital Deviance

Compulsory Courses (25 cu)

Free Electives (Choose 5 cu)

Choose from any course offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply). 

BSc PSYCHOLOGY

This programme is for those who are interested to find out more about the science of human 
behaviour. Especially enriching for those who are in jobs that involve working with people or 
anyone who is interested in understanding human behaviour better, this programme provides 
you with the skills to understand people as people.

You may pursue Psychology as a single major or in combination with a minor. 

• Anyone who is curious to learn more about human behaviour.

• Those who are interested in pursuing psychology as a career.

• Anyone who wants to acquire skills to understand people as people.

Programme Overview

The BSc Psychology programme covers a broad range of theoretical, conceptual, 
analytical and functional skills. Students will receive a comprehensive education in 
psychology, and may choose specialisation tracks in (1) organizational psychology; 
(2) health, performance and well-being; or (3) forensic psychology.

Whom is this for?

A psychology bachelor’s degree is a general social sciences degree. Graduates can basically work 
in any field. However, to pursue a career as a psychologist (e.g., as a clinical, organizational health, 
or sport psychologist), a higher degree in psychology is required (e.g., master’s or PhD). Some of 
our alumni, after having obtained an honours degree in psychology at the Singapore University 
of Social Sciences (SUSS), have pursued a master’s/PhD degree at SUSS and in other local and 
international universities.

Career Prospects

To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of courses, 
comprising 20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor or Free 
Electives, which are courses offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-
requisites apply).  

This programme has an honours option. To graduate with an honours degree, students will have 
to satisfy all university requirements and complete an additional 40 cu of courses to achieve 
170 cu in total. Students who achieve a cumulative grade point average (CGPA) of 3.5 and above 
upon completion of their basic degree may be invited to enrol in the honours programme, which 
will be offered only if the requisite number of students is met. Graduating students who meet 
the eligibility criteria for an honours classification will be awarded an honours degree based 
on aggregate academic performance measured by the CGPA assessed throughout the degree 
programme.  

Programme Structure
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Organizational Psychology (Total 30 cu)

Level 2 Level 3

Specialisation Tracks (Choose any one of the specialisation tracks (30 cu each) from the list below)

• Organizational Psychology •  Personnel Assessment and Selection
• Psychology of Creativity
• Psychology of Consumer Behaviour
• Work Stress
• Performance Psychology

Health, Performance & Well-Being (Total 30 cu)

Level 2 Level 3

• Health Psychology • Biological Basis of Psychology
• Emotion
• Performance Psychology
• Psychology of Nonverbal Behaviours
• Health and Well-being

Forensic Psychology (Total 30 cu)

General Track (Choose 30 cu — at least 20 cu of Level 3 courses)

Level 2

Level 2

Level 3

Level 3 Level 2/3

• Developmental Psychology

• Group Dynamics

• Counselling Psychology in Singapore
• Biological Basis of Psychology
• Psychology of Trauma: Theories and Applications
• Forensic Psychology in Singapore  
• Cyber Safety and Digital Deviance1

• Cultural Psychology
• Educational Psychology in  
 Singapore
• Bilingualism, Language and 
 the Brain

• Any course from the other  
 three specialisation tracks

SUSS Core Courses 
(Choose 20 cu) 

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — Society, 
Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Minor/Free Electives 
(Choose 30 cu)

Choose from list of minors (30 cu 
each) or Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor 
of General Studies programme 
(course pre-requisites apply). 

Compulsory Courses (Total 50 cu)

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

• Introduction to Psychology 1
• Introduction to Psychology 2

• Research Methods for the 
 Social and Behavioural Sciences
• Statistics and Data Analysis for   
 the Social and Behavioural 
 Sciences
• Social Psychology
• Mental Health and Well-being 
 in Singapore
• Personality and Individual 
 Differences

• Cognitive Psychology: 
 Exploring the Mind 
• Positive Psychology
• Applied Research Methods
 and Statistics

Compulsory Courses 
(Total 20 cu)

SUSS Core Courses 
(Choose additional 10 cu)

Free Electives 
(Choose additional 10 cu)

Honours Programme
(Complete additional 40 cu of courses)

Level 4

• Statistics and Data Analysis
• Skills in Psychology
• Capstone Psychology Project (10 cu)

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- Students are strongly advised to follow the proper progression of course levels (i.e., take Level 1 courses before Level 2, and Level 2 before
 Level 3).
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.

Explanatory Note:
1 This course is not applicable to students on the General Track.

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — Society, 
Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Choose from list of Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor of General 
Studies programme (course pre-requisites 
apply), including; 
• Interventions in Clinical Psychology
• Psychometrics and Psychological Testing
• Qualitative Research
• Health and Wellness Coaching

...and many more. 
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Graduates with a general degree in sociology, who have strong analytical and research skills, are 
proficient in handling data, and well versed in social trends and contemporary social issues, can 
be found working in the civil service and public administration, the private and commercial sector, 
the social service sector, and community and non-profit organisations. Sociology provides training 
for those involved in education, community and social development services, media and creative 
industries, public relations and human resources, research and marketing, policy and planning, 
and others. 

Today’s graduates are required to be adaptable and proficient in a number of critical skills. As 
societal concerns become increasingly complex and evident in the considerations of policy-
makers, sociology-trained graduates, with their breadth and depth of societal knowledge and 
research skills, are well placed to contribute within their professions and to society.

This programme is very suitable for those already working in — or wish to pursue careers within 
— industries and organisations such as the civil service and public administration, in social service 
sectors involving health, community and social development, in education, in the arts, media and 
creative industries, or in the private sector such as market research companies.

Those who are looking to upgrade their qualifications to enhance their skills within these professions, 
and who wish to develop knowledge and competencies in the area of social and cultural research, 
education, community and social development, market research, journalism or media are welcome 
to join us. Our courses also suit students who deal with social deviance and law and order, social 
work and counselling in their work.

BA SOCIOLOGY

Programme Overview

The BA Sociology programme covers a wide range of contemporary social issues to 
provide an analysis of human behaviour and society in a globalised world. It will appeal to 
anyone interested in understanding their social, political and cultural environment and 
provide a strong foundation in analytical, theoretical and methodological skills applied 
to contemporary issues relating to globalisation and social change, health and medicine, 
social stratification (race, class and ethnicity), popular culture, family, gerontology, gender, 
education, urban sociology, and law and order. These are studied in light of developments 
in the Singapore society, regionally, as well as within a global context.

Such core skills and knowledge are also essential in today’s workplace. With a fast-changing world 
and work environment, there is a need for working adults to be equipped with competitive skills 
that allow them to attain a good grounding in disciplinary knowledge, skills in evaluating empirical 
research and capacity to apply these skills to analyse current social trends and problems, and to 
propose solutions in their areas of work. Sociology, with its attention on social trends and impact of 
policy in both the private and public sectors, serves to equip our adult learners with these skills and 
prepare them for related careers.

You may pursue Sociology as a single major or in combination with a minor.

Whom is this for?

Career Prospects

Elective Courses (Choose 30 cu)

Compulsory Courses 
(Total 50 cu)

Level 2

Level 1

Level 3

Level 2

Level 3

• Singapore Society
• Social Stratification
• Gender and Society
• Research Methods for the Social and   
 Behavioural Sciences
• Statistics and Data Analysis for the Social and  
 Behavioural Sciences

• Introduction to Sociology

• Sociology of Organisations
• Classical Social Thought
• Contemporary Social Theory
• Research Design and Methods

• Religion in Contemporary Societies
• Social Psychology 

• Sociology of Education
• Sociology of Family
• Sociology of Work and Occupations
• Sociology of Health and Healthcare
• Ageing and Society
• Urban Sociology
• Popular Culture
• Southeast Asian Societies
• Science, Technology and Society
• Qualitative Data Analysis
• Criminological Theories and Intervention

Programme Structure

To graduate with a basic degree, students are to complete a total of 130 credit units (cu) of courses, comprising 
20 cu of SUSS Core courses, 80 cu of major courses, and 30 cu of a minor or Free Electives, which are courses 
offered in the Bachelor of General Studies programme (course pre-requisites apply).

SUSS Core Courses 
(Choose 20 cu) 

Choose SUSS Core courses 
from four branches — Society, 
Capacities, People and 
Engagement.

Minor/Free Electives 
(Choose 30 cu)

Choose from list of minors (30 cu 
each) or Free Electives, which are 
courses offered in the Bachelor 
of General Studies programme 
(course pre-requisites apply). 

Level 1

• Chinese Society in Transition

Important Notes:
- All courses are 5 cu unless stated otherwise.
- The courses listed are subject to change.
- Please refer to the SUSS website for more details.
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The SUSS School of Humanities and Behavioural Sciences offers the following minors:

•  Communication 
•  Criminal Investigation (only for Home Team officers; conducted at Home Team Academy)
•  Criminology 
•  Crisis Management
•  English Language 
•  English Literature
•  Film Studies 
•  Food Security and Sustainability
•  Malay Language
•  Military Studies (only for SAF regulars) 
•  Political Science 
•  Psychology
•  Psychosocial Intervention 
•  Sociology 
•  Tamil Language
•  Translation 

An SUSS student reading any programme with a minor option can choose to take any minor 
offered by the University, subject to meeting specific requirements of his/her programme and the 
minor.  

Please visit suss.edu.sg for the full list of minors available.

MINORS

The amount of course fees you pay in each semester depends on the number of courses you take in 
that semester. The course fees cover all study materials, classes, tutor supervision, assignments and 
examinations. They do not include fees for textbooks and other additional items specified by SUSS from 
time to time.

SUSS offers scholarships to outstanding students pursuing their undergraduate studies with the 
University in recognition of their excellent academic achievements, leadership qualities, special talents 
and contributions.

There are also various types of financial aid available to students who need financial assistance during the 
course of their study.

Please visit suss.edu.sg for more details on the admission criteria, tuition fees and other information.

JOIN US

TUITION FEES

ADMISSION CRITERIA

1. Singapore Citizens, Singapore Permanent Residents or residents in Singapore
2. • GCE ‘A’ Level with two passes (prior to 2006) or two H2 passes (from 2006); or 
 • Local Polytechnic Diploma; or 
 • International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma; or 
 • NUS High School Diploma, or equivalent1 
3. At least two years of full-time work experience, or currently employed on a full-time basis2

4. At least 21 years old

1 Acceptable qualifications: Diploma from LASALLE College of the Arts; Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts  (NAFA);  
 National Institute of Education; and ITE Work-Study Diploma.  Other Diploma qualifications plus an  
 acceptable SAT or ACT (with Writing) score may be considered for admission on a case-by-case basis. 
2 Applicants who have fully completed National Service will be deemed to have fulfilled the work   
 experience criterion.

Some programmes may have additional requirements. Please refer to the individual programme page on 
the SUSS website for details.

Shortlisted applicants may be required to undergo one or more interviews and/or take written admission 
or other evaluation tests as may be prescribed by SUSS from time to time.
 
All applications are considered individually on merit, and the offer of admission is dependent on the 
number of places available in individual programmes. Admission is solely at the discretion of SUSS and 
the decision is final and binding. SUSS reserves the right to refuse admission and is not obliged to offer an 
explanation for the non-admission of unsuccessful candidates.

SUSS offers scholarships to outstanding students pursuing their undergraduate studies with the 
University in recognition of their excellent academic achievements, leadership qualities, special 
talents and contributions.

There are also various types of financial aid available to students who need financial assistance 
during the course of their study.

Please visit suss.edu.sg for more details on the admission criteria, tuition fees and other information.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID 
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On 2 September, the SUSS School of Humanities and Behavioural Sciences (SHBS) held the Well-Being 
symposium which is part of a series started in 2014 examining mental health and well-being topics. The 
focus for this year was ‘Mental Well-Being in the Age of Mis/Disinformation’, and it was an enriching 
and thought-provoking session for academics, students, industry partners and practitioners. The 
symposium featured a panel of established speakers sharing their insights on issues such as the drivers 
of disinformation, developing scepticism and fact-checking skills to counter mis/disinformation in social 
media, as well as how to achieve mental well-being. The symposium ended with a panel discussion with 
all four distinguished speakers further exploring the strategies that can be adopted to reduce the impact 
of mis/disinformation on well-being. 

THE 2022 SYMPOSIUM ON WELL-BEING: ARE YOU OKAY? 
MENTAL WELL-BEING IN THE AGE OF MIS/DISINFORMATION

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

FILM STUDIES INDUSTRY CHATS & MOVIE SCREENING

LEARNING ABOUT PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY BEYOND THE 
CLASSROOM WITH OVERSEAS EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING JOURNEYS

The minor in Film Studies regularly organises enrichment events for students. In 2022, there were four 
sessions with filmmakers, spread out through the semesters. Film director Jacen Tan gave a behind-the-
scenes look into his film Zombiepura. Film editor and documentary-maker Mirabelle Ang joined us for 
an exercise in editing. Director Nicole Midori Woodford gave a talk about creating a positive and open 
film set. Film producer Juan Foo did a deep dive into the search for stories and funding. Film Studies also 
held a special screening of the acclaimed film Ajoomma at GV Vivocity, followed by a Q&A with director 
He Shuming.

The Overseas Experiential Learning (OEL) programme, coordinated through the Centre for Experiential 
Learning at the Singapore University of Social Sciences, is offered as part of the Public Safety and Security 
(PSS) programme. The OEL325 Public Security in Asia-Pacific course aims to provide students with a 
deeper understanding of public security in the host country through visits to educational, security and 
community agencies. In September 2022, PSS students visited Canberra, Australia on an eight-day 
learning journey and interacted with locals and various governing bodies and experts of the security 
sector to learn about related topics such as human rights, independent statutory oversight, violent 
extremism, cyber security, family violence and diversity and inclusion.
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EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

THE 22ND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHINESE LANGUAGE 
AND CULTURE 

On 21 and 22 July, the School of Humanities and Behavioural Sciences (SHBS) and the Centre for Chinese 
Studies (CCS@SUSS) hosted the 22nd edition of the International Conference on Chinese Language and 
Culture. This year’s conference theme was “Coexist and Evolve: New perspectives of Language Policy and 
Language Diversity”, and provided a platform for academics, educators, practitioners, and other stakeholders 
from related Chinese language, culture and sociolinguistics disciplines to share their latest research findings. 
A total of 300 participants attended the 2-day hybrid conference, spanning 6 keynote lectures by established 
faculty across Asia, and featured over 80 presentations on Chinese language and culture topics such as 
classroom pedagogy, translation, and linguistics.

BA TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETATION 15TH ANNIVERSARY – 
PUBLIC TALKS SERIES

BA Translation and Interpretation, the first and only undergraduate programme specialised in Translation 
and Interpretation, celebrated its 15th anniversary with a series of public talks featuring local and overseas 
speakers. In the first talk “Between Booth and Podium: 55 years in Parliament”, Adjunct Professor Lau Ping 
Sum shared interesting anecdotes in his 55 years as a Member of Parliament and a parliament interpreter 
in Singapore. This was followed by a Canadian scholar Dr Peng Wang’s talk on the convergence of human 
translation and machine learning. A/P Grace Shen, who is based in Monterey, California, shed light on how 
sense-making is important in interpreting, drawing on her vast experience as an interpreter. The series 
ended with a talk delivered by the Head of Programme, A/P Susan Xu, showcasing interesting examples 
of local and international businesses engaging their customers through creative localisation and 
translation solutions.
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